New Partnership
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 16 March 2021
Hail to deliver for Gloria and Lil’s
Hail delivers on behalf of Gloria and Lil’s
Coventry, West Midlands: Whilst Boris was busy driving a bus yesterday, we thought we would sit back, eat some freshly baked chocolate
and macadamia cookies with our cortados before writing the press release.
Press release I hear you shout? Well yesterday Gloria and Lil’s of 33 Parkside Coventry chose us to deliver their in house menu starting
from March 25th 2021.
If you have not tried this amazing culinary gem on the edge of the University quarter, then wait no more!
Everything is created from scratch, baked and prepared in their kitchen.
With lockdown easing, now is the time to awaken your tastebuds and sample some mouthwatering food and drink from them.
“A great honor to be chosen by Emma and Eilis to deliver their incredible food” says Keith Higham, Director of Hailservices.
“Hailservices unique delivery experience by the use of Pedicabs, gives us a service that meets our high expectation we place on ensuring
our products reach our customers as efficiently as possible” says Emma Ward, Director of Gloria and Lils
Hail offer benefits that ensure.







We are ecological as our bikes are emission free saving one tonne of Co2 per year when used daily
They are bikes so we can go anywhere (within reason) including bus lanes, towpaths, and pedestrian areas at walking speed
Our riders remain healthy through exercise and being in the fresh air
We are more efficient in getting around the city centre, avoiding traffic congestion
We carry food and drink in EPP containers ensuring temperatures are maintained
Large volume area that can hold up to 600l or 100kg in weight

Hailservices is a delivery fulfilment service based on the use of Pedicabs and hubs in Coventry. We were founded in 2020 in
response to assist locally with the uptake of eMobility transport and change travel behaviour.
Our core principles are in-line with the UN Sustainable Development Goals & the UK Government’s objectives for cleaner air and a
carbon neutral future (net zero).
Gloria and Lil’s supply a range of barista coffees, home-made cakes, brunches and lunches, baking everything themselves in their
kitchen at Parkside. They are always super-clean and in these times, there are no exceptions, with additional measures in place to
ensure that customers, their team and premises are safe.
www.hailservices.co.uk
https://gloriaandlils.selz.com/

